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Figures 
Figure 1: Trial design 
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1. Scope  
This protocol provides an outline of the trial background, rationale and methodology for the follow-up 
period post 10 years, whilst continuing to include processes that are now complete and are not active as 
part of the post 10 years follow up period for reference purposes.   
 
Technical and operational elements are subject to regular re-specification, therefore separate Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs) are summarized and referenced here only. All SOPs are available on 
request. The appropriate ethical regulatory bodies will be notified of any major changes that require a 
change in trial protocol. 
 

2. Introduction 

Background to study 
Few international issues in health care are as controversial as prostate cancer screening. Prostate cancer 
has a major impact on public health in the UK. There were over 11,800 deaths from prostate cancer 
between 2016-2018, making it the second leading cause of cancer mortality in men (1). The aetiology of 
prostate cancer remains unclear and opportunities for primary prevention are limited. Developments in 
diagnostic tests for prostate cancer, in particular the introduction of PSA testing, have led to increased 
interest in the possibility of secondary prevention through population screening. Screening to identify 
prostate cancer while it is localised to the gland has provoked much public and scientific attention and 
there is intense debate about its role in improving men's health. Current UK health policy does not 
advocate population screening, but the policy remains under active review by the National Screening 
Committee. Major concerns remain about the lack of evidence about the effectiveness of treatments (the 
rationale for the ProtecT treatment trial) and the potential for diagnosis and over-treatment of tumours 
that might never become clinically significant. The ProtecT trial demonstrated that there was no 
difference in prostate cancer mortality between those treated for localised prostate cancer with 
prostatectomy, radiotherapy and active monitoring (2). 
 
International publications have further fuelled the debate about population screening.  The Scandinavian 
treatment trial showed a 50% reduction in prostate cancer mortality following radical prostatectomy 
compared with watchful waiting for ‘early prostate cancer’, but there was no significant difference in all-
cause mortality,  and fewer than 5% presented following screening with the PSA test, thus limiting its 
relevance to screen-detected men (3). An observational study of two fixed cohorts in the US showed 
significant increases in diagnosis and treatment of prostate cancer in intensively screened Seattle 
compared with non-screened Connecticut, but there was no difference in prostate cancer mortality over 
11 years of follow-up (4).  
 
Despite evidence from a large European trial (ERSPC, n = 162,243) (5), the value of PSA-based 
screening is hotly debated, resulting in different policies worldwide (6, 7). The controversial US 
Preventive Services Task Force review (6, 8), considering the totality of evidence including results from a 
US trial (PLCO, n=76,693) (9), found limited prostate cancer mortality benefit; insufficient to outweigh 
the risks of overtreatment and harms. New evidence from ProtecT shows that adverse screening impacts 
include biopsy side-effects (10), and distinct treatment effects on urinary, sexual and bowel function (11), 
for no treatment-related mortality benefit after 10-years (2). Concerns exist, however, about the quality of 
existing evidence (12), set alongside recent treatment-related reductions in metastases (2), favourable 
modelling projections of alternative screening strategies (13, 14), new secondary analyses (15, 16), 
greater absolute benefits with long-term follow-up in ERSPC (5), increasing use of active monitoring to 
delay radical treatment (11), and between-country heterogeneity (17). Such complexities confuse men 
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(18) and are difficult to communicate (19, 20). These issues indicate that the ‘benefit-to-harm trade-off’ is 
unresolved with current evidence. 
 

Findings after 10 years 
After a median follow-up period of 10 years, the CAP trial demonstrated that there was no significant 
difference in prostate cancer mortality between men who were invited to a single PSA screening blood 
test (intervention group) and those following standard NHS care (control group), although detection of 
low-risk prostate cancer cases increased in the intervention group (21). As a result, the introduction of 
routine population-level prostate cancer screening in the UK is not recommended and remains under 
regular review by the UK National Cancer Screening Committee. 

The need for continued follow-up 
The complexity of the issues involved in prostate cancer screening make it timely to extend CAP to allow 
the assessment of the potential impact of population screening for prostate cancer in the UK. The 
differences in aspects of design between the CAP extension and the ERSPC and PLCO studies in terms of 
the methods of recruitment, screening tests and treatments offered (see Table 1) will allow wider 
exploration of the issues and also provide opportunities to both pool and compare findings. The design of 
the CAP extension will lead to lower levels of contamination and more precise estimates of screening 
effectiveness. Further, where controversy is as great as it is in relation to prostate cancer screening, and 
the potential investment so large, there are considerable strategic advantages in conducting this UK trial. 
It will add to international understanding of the cost-effectiveness of the secondary prevention of prostate 
cancer, but, more parochially, assist with policy development in the UK.  

 
Table 1  Major design aspects of the two ongoing screening trials (22) and CAP 

 ERSPC PLCO CAP 

Age range 55-69 years (core group) 
Some 50-54, 70-74 years  

55-74 years 50-69 years  

Design Individual randomisation Individual randomisation Cluster randomisation 

Participants Most randomly selected 
from population 
registries.  Some 
volunteers 

Volunteers All individuals from 
randomly selected 
general practices 

PSA threshold 3.0ng/ml or 4.0ng/ml 
(varies by centre) 

4.0ng/ml 3.0ng/ml 

Screening interval 4-yearly (some 1, 2 years) 1 year Single screen 

Percent PSA raised  7-15% (varies by centre) 16% 11% 

Cancers detected per 
1,000 screened 

11-42 (varies by centre) Not available 12 

Treatment regimen in 
screened group 

Variable usual care 
(radical advised)  

Variable usual care 
(radical advised) 

Randomised (surgery, 
radiotherapy, active 
monitoring) 
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Trial design – post 10 years follow-up (Figure 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. Aims  
To evaluate the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of population screening for prostate cancer by 
establishing a cluster randomised trial allocating general practices to either intensive case-finding (the 
ProtecT trial) or unscreened standard practice. 

 

4. Objectives 

1) To provide an unbiased estimate of the effect of a single screen for prostate cancer on prostate cancer-
specific and all-cause mortality in the population. 

2) To contribute to the international effort to investigate the impact of prostate cancer screening. 

3) To estimate the cost implications of prostate cancer screening and use the data collected to develop 
and refine a probabilistic model of the cost-effectiveness of prostate cancer screening in the UK. 

 

Standard NHS 
management 

General practices (n=911) in 9 centres in UK 

Randomisation and 
consent 

ProtecT trial intensive case-finding 
men invited, 271 practices 

Tested in ProtecT 
trial  

Primary outcome: prostate cancer mortality at 10 years (31st March 2016) 

All 
eligible 
men in all 
practices 
flagged 
with  
NHSD 

Standard NHS 
management 

Comparison arm (no intervention) 
men, 302 practices 

Not tested  

ProtecT trial 
follow-up (prostate 

cancer)  

Primary outcome: prostate cancer mortality at 15 years (31st March 2021) 
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5. Study design 
This cluster-randomised trial consists of two arms: 
 

a) The intervention arm - The NHS HTA funded ProtecT treatment trial. This investigates the 
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of radical surgery, radical radiotherapy and active monitoring 
for clinically localised prostate cancer. 233,000 men aged 50-69 years in approximately 400 GP 
surgeries in nine UK centres (Sheffield, Newcastle, Bristol, Birmingham, Cardiff, Edinburgh, 
Leeds, Cambridge and Leicester) are being invited to be tested between 2001 and 2008 for the 
presence of prostate cancer through population based PSA testing. 

 
b) The comparison arm, in which a comparable population of men in approximately 400 GP 

surgeries in the same UK Centres are not subject to population based PSA testing for prostate 
cancer. 

 
The CAP cluster randomised control trial consists of two major components:   

1) The identification and flagging with electronic health records (EHRs) held and administered by 
health service data owners (e.g. NHS Digital; NHSD) of i) men taking part in the ProtecT trial ii) 
men in the intervention arm who neither opted out nor took part in the ProtecT trial, iii) all men in 
the comparison arm. 

2) The review of hospital case notes for men identified as having a probable or possible prostate 
cancer-related event.  

 

6. Ethical aspects 

Ethics 

The study will be conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki 1964, as revised in Tokyo 1975, in 
Venice 1983 and by the 41st World Medical Assembly, Hong Kong, September 1989. 

Ethics Committee Approval  
Approval has been given by Derby MREC previously Trent MREC for flagging on 12th February 2004, 
and for obtaining consent to review hospital case notes on 24th November 2005. This approval is given 
under section C of the DoH ‘No local researcher’ guidelines. LREC approval is therefore not needed.  
The Confidentiality Advisory Group (CAG) previously the Patient Information Advisory Group (PIAG) 
granted the study exemption from seeking of individual consent for flagging under section 60: support for 
use of patient identifiable information of the Social Care Act 2001 on 07/04/2004. CAG under section 60 
also granted the study permission to access deceased patients’ medical records where consent has not 
been sought (where the man has died before there was a chance to approach him), or consent was sought 
but no response was given, on 20/03/2006. This was extended to anonymous linkage with English and 
Welsh electronic secondary health care records in February 2013 and July 2016, respectively.  In July 
2016, CAG also granted study exemption from seeking individual consent to access electronic diagnostic 
stage and grade information for all prostate cancer diagnoses in the trial cohort. Both these exemptions 
only apply in England and Wales.   
The Privacy Advisory Committee for Scotland approved the provision of anonymised lists of individual 
men linked to their age and general practice for all randomised practices in the trial and the linkage of 
anonymised, individual data to cancer registrations and mortality files at the Information & Statistics 
Division Scotland (04/10/2005).  
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Participant Consent:  

6.1.1. Part 1: Flagging 
Practices randomised to the intervention arm (ProtecT trial) will be approached and informed consent will 
be sought from the senior partner for inclusion of the practice. Voluntary individual informed consent for 
the intervention and for flagging is sought from all men attending prostate check clinics.   
Practices randomised to the comparison arm will be approached and informed consent will be sought from the 
senior partner for inclusion of the practice. Practices that consent will be provided with current information from 
the NHS prostate cancer risk management programme to advise them of current standard management of prostate 
cancer.    
All GP practices will be asked to put up a poster that will give men the opportunity to opt out of having their 
records flagged. This poster has been approved by the NHSD and CAG to include all relevant and pertinent 
information that patients may need to make an informed decision. At the request of NHSD and CAG an updated 
poster will be displayed in GP practices that were recruited, informing patients registered that the study is 
happening, providing brief information about the study and informing individuals how to opt-out of the process.   
The seeking of individual consent for flagging the details of men in the comparison practices or of men in 
the ProtecT practices who neither opt out nor participate in the ProtecT trial would threaten the viability 
of the study.   CAG, previously PIAG, have granted the study exemption under section 60 of the Health 
and Social Care Act 2001 in order to provide the legal basis to do this. 

6.1.2. Stage and Grade Collection 
Stage and grade are obtained for all men within the trial who have a diagnosis of prostate cancer.  CAG 
section 251 permission allows stage and grade to be transferred from the cancer registry (now National 
Cancer Registration and Analysis Service NCRAS) without explicit consent.  This permission has been 
extended (20th July 2016) to allow researchers to seek only cancer stage and grade information from 
medical records (it does not affect our seeking individual consent to extract any further information from 
the medical records – see section 6.3.3 Case Note Review).  Failure to obtain stage and grade data has the 
potential to introduce important biases in reporting the results of this trial.  These biases could reduce the 
interpretability of the trial results and threaten the trial’s impact on informed decision making and public 
benefit. 

6.1.3. Part 2: Case Note Review 

Individual informed consent for case note review was previously sought from men who are identified as 
having had a prostate cancer notification up until September 2016 (see section 12.1). 

In 2012, CAG, previously PIAG, have granted the study support under section 60 of the Health and 
Social Care Act 2001 to review the medical records of men who have died of a cause potentially related 
to prostate cancer before we could gain their consent (provided the man did not record an objection to 
their medical records being used for research whilst alive). The following procedure will be followed in 
order to comply with the conditions of our section 251 support: 

a. Research Associates will look for a record of objection during completion of the case note 
review. If they find one they will cease the completion of the review and destroy the data 
they have collected confidentially.  

7. Study population 

General practice enrolment 

All GP practices within the catchments of the nine ProtecT clinical centres will be eligible for 
recruitment, and all men aged 50 to 69 years registered with GP practices in the ProtecT study catchments 
will be eligible for inclusion. 
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Randomisation 
The details of general practices in Primary care trusts (PCTs) in each of the study areas in England are 
obtained from the respective organisation (local health care co-operatives in Scotland and local health 
groups in Wales).  General practices within these areas are identified on ordinance survey maps and then 
assigned to contiguous groups of 10-12 practices.  A computer program using the statistical package 
Stata® is used to allocate an equal (or near-equal) number of practices to intervention (ProtecT) and 
control groups: this stratified randomisation scheme ensures that the number of intervention and control 
practices is balanced within geographic areas and primary care groups. A statistician not otherwise 
involved in the study performs the randomisation process. 
 

8. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
Inclusion criteria 

1) All GP practices in the study areas.  
2) All men age 50-69 years on the date of preparation of the list at the general practice  

 
Exclusion Criteria 
1) Men identified as already having a prostate cancer diagnosis on or before the date on which the list of 
men is generated for a practice.  
2) GP practices which do not agree to participate, having been randomised, are excluded from the study 
and analysis. (aggregate follow up for mortality and prostate cancer rates – see section 9.4 below) 
3) Control arm practices within clusters where no intervention arm practices were recruited, and 
intervention arm practices in clusters where no control arm practices were recruited, are excluded.  
 

9. Recruitment of participants  
The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of 
the post 10 years follow up period 

Recruitment of general practices (CC and PHS) 

All Practices will be contacted by the primary care co-ordinator Kerry Avery or CAP study researchers. The GPs 
and practice manager will be briefed about the CAP and ProtecT study and an information pack, tailored to the arm 
of trial to which they have been randomised, will be sent out to each practice.  In these information packs the 
practice will be asked to consent to take part in ProtecT or the comparison arm.  For those practices consenting to 
the ProtecT arm, the ProtecT protocol will follow. For those consenting to the comparison arm, information on 
prostate cancer risk management programme will follow. 

 

Recruitment of participants (Protect arm) 
The ProtecT protocol gives details of inviting participants to attend the prostate check clinic and subsequent 
process through the trial. In summary, this involves an initial written invitation, followed by a 30-minute prostate 
check clinic appointment. At this clinic men receive counselling and detailed information about the implications of 
PSA testing and subsequent treatment. If they consent, blood is taken for a PSA test which is performed only 
following the receipt of a further ‘cooling-off’ consent at least 24-hours later. Men with a raised PSA result 
(3.0ng/ml) are invited to attend the urology department for a further PSA, clinical examination, digital rectal 
examination (DRE) and trans-rectal ultrasound (TRUS)-guided biopsy. Men found to have advanced disease are 
treated routinely but followed up within the comprehensive cohort. Re-biopsy is offered immediately to those with 
high grade prostatic intra-epithelial neoplasia (HGPIN) or negative biopsy and a free/total PSA ratio of <0.12. Men 
with free/total ratio >0.12 or second negative biopsy are offered repeat PSA testing in 12 months. All men with 
localised prostate cancer (T1-T2, NX, M0) are invited to participate in the treatment trial comparing active 
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monitoring, radical radiotherapy and radical prostatectomy. If randomisation is not acceptable, a patient-led 
preference for a treatment option is reached.  All men who consent to the ProtecT trial are flagged. 

9.1.1. Prospective recruitment of the non responders in the ProtecT practices  

The addition of a comparison arm to the ProtecT study means that all other men in the ProtecT practices who have 
not opted out of the ProtecT study need to be flagged with the NHSCR/HSCIC and local cancer registries. 

The Research Assistant will go to the participating GP surgeries and download the name, postcode, date of birth, 
NHS number and GP practice identification number of all men aged 50-69 years onto the study laptop computer. 
This list will be saved onto a floppy disk and kept at the practice (this method is detailed in the ProtecT Practices 
SOP).   

The invitation letters will be mailed out as in the ProtecT protocol. 

Once the Prostate check clinics (PCC) have finished in the practice, the PCC schedules are returned to Smed for 
data entry and storage. At this point, all the consent pages of the PCC schedules need to be entered prospectively, 
in order to identify those men who opt out. 

Definition of opt out and NOT flagged. 

1) Those men who explicitly refuse thePCC invite, once they have received information about the study. 

2) Those men who explicitly refuse at the PCC to have a PSA test as part ofthe ProtecT study  

3) Those men who do not refuse to participating in the ProtecT study, but say No to having their records 
flagged. 

4) Men in the ProtecT practice who have requested to be excluded on seeing the poster displayed in the 
General Practice.    

A list of the name, postcode, date of birth and NHS number will be created for each practice of all men 
participating in and opting out of the ProtecT study. The Research Assistant will return to the participating GP 
surgeries and reconcile the two lists (this method is detailed in the ProtecT Practices SOP).  The details of men to 
be flagged will be transferred to SMed to enable flagging to be initiated.   

 

9.1.2. Retrospective recruitment of non-responders in the ProtecT practices 

Retrospective flagging:  Practices who have been involved with the ProtecT study will be returned to 
and the poster will be displayed in the practice for three months. 

If in these practices the original list of men is available, then the Research Assistant will need to reconcile 
the original list with the list of men who participated or opted out of the Protect trial.   

If the original list of men is not available then the Research Assistant will reconstitute the list of men as 
near to possible to the time of the creation of the original list. The two lists will then be reconciled.  

Recruitment of participants (Comparison arm) 

Using the method detailed in the CAP Practices SOP, the research assistant will approach practices randomised to 
CAP in order to obtain consent. The research assistant in each centre will visit the consented practice to liaise with 
practice staff, and put up the poster. The practice will be given the CaP download protocol. In order to ensure in 
each cluster the same calendar period is covered in the ProtecT and CAP practices, the CaP practices will either be 
asked to produce a list of men in the age range 50-69 years who were at the surgery at a particular point in time or a 
current list of men. (see Appendix 2 for details). 

The research assistant will return to the practice after three months and will exclude any man who has requested not 
to be flagged on seeing the poster displayed in the General Practice.  The name, postcode, date of birth, NHS 
number and GP practice identification number of all men on this list will be transferred to SMed to enable flagging 
to be initiated. 
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All general practices participating in CAP or ProtecT will be sent a letter thanking them for their involvement and 
informing them that we will be returning to the practice to seek consent from men for the case note review part of 
the study (CAP acknowledgement letter v2_20070727 or ProtecT acknowledgement letter v1_15.08.06). 

 

Aggregate data on groups not in routine follow up.  

In cases where individuals are not in routine follow up: 

1) Those described above 9.2.1 who explicitly refused to take part upon receipt of their reply slip or who declined 
to participate when attending PCC.  In these cases there is a possibility that these individuals may have a greater 
likelihood of being diagnosed with prostate cancer or dying within 10 years follow-up.   

2) Also GP practices which do not agree to participate, having been randomised, are excluded from the 
study and analysis (section 8 exclusion 3).  We have been advised by the DMC that in interpreting the 
study results it will be beneficial if we were able to comment on the overall rate of death and cancer 
diagnoses in men aged 50-69 years in those practices.  

 

CAG have given permission (letter dated 20th July 2016) for us to obtain aggregate data from HSCIC for mortality 
and prostate cancer diagnoses in 5 year age bands.  We do not need individual level data.  These tables of aggregate 
data will be returned to School of Social and Community Medicine (SSCM) at the University of Bristol.  

 

 

10.  Flagging of men’s details with local cancer registries and NHS Digital 
 

The lists obtained from the GP practices will be imported into the admin database. At this point any 
manipulation needed to standardise the data will be performed.  Any duplicates will be identified at this 
point and dealt with. The information will then be imported into the main template. At this point a 
unique identifier will be allocated to each of the men to signify the arm of the study they are in, the 
research centre and the GP practice. 

The name, postcode, date of birth, NHS number and unique identifier will then be transferred to the 
NHS Information Centre  (NHSIC)/Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) / Public Health 
England NCRAS, and local cancer registries, where they will be flagged.    

Identification of a prostate cancer related event 

Surveillance for relevant outcomes will be passive and triggered by the occurrence of deaths or cancer registrations 
in the flagged group.  

Once information about a prostate cancer related event has been received, the following information if available 
will be entered into the template: Date of prostate cancer registration; Hospital where diagnosis occurred; Man’s 
consultant; Cause of death (text); Original underlying ICD code; Multiple original ICD code and Stage and grade 
of tumour. 

This information will be anonymised using the unique identifier. 

 

11. SAIL Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) and Patient Episode Database for Wales 
(PEDW) Data 
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To carry out a budget impact analysis from the perspective of NHS England secondary care.  Hospital 
Episode Statistics (HES) data (anonymised via the SAIL Gateway [http://www.adls.ac.uk/secure-
anonymised-information-linkage-databank/], located at the Health Information Research Unit (HIRU), 
Swansea University) will be used to compare the inpatient and outpatient costs (i.e. the key secondary 
care cost drivers) in the ‘screened’ and ‘unscreened’ arms in England.   
CAG noted (letter dated 27th February 2013)  that “following this method (details appendix 7) would result in 
no further disclosure of patient information, as SAIL would hold a pseudonymised dataset and provide 
researchers with only the data that they required for analysis purposes. Researchers would have no access to 
the study ID and therefore could not link data held already about trial participants.”  Therefore they concluded 
that no amendment was required to the existing s251 approval. 
 
HSCIC approved this methodology (letter from the NIGB dated September 2016) and agreed to supply Hospital 
Episode Statistics Admitted Patient Care; Hospital Episode Statistics Critical Care; Hospital Episode Statistics 
Accident and Emergency; Hospital Episode Statistics Outpatients; Hospital Episode Statistics Diagnostic Imaging 
Dataset for the complete cohort being flagged and followed up in the trial 

For individuals from the Welsh clinical centre linkage to the Patient Episode Database for Wales (PEDW) has been 
granted by CAG and SAIL as these individuals would not have Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data (Appendix 
7).  

 

12. The Case Note Review 
Men who are identified by flagging as having had a prostate cancer diagnosis we will collect data from 
case notes for three major purposes: 

1) to ensure we determine as accurately as possible the cause of death in men diagnosed with 
prostate cancer  

2) to ensure accurate determination the progression and outcome of prostate cancer  
3) to ensure accurate determination of the diagnostic and treatment pathways  

Participant consent procedure 

The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of 
the post 10 years follow up period 

Initially, the man’s GP will be contacted and asked to indicate whether the man is alive and currently fit 
enough to be approached (see GP letter&consent formV1.1_09.04.09. A slightly different letter is sent 
when a man has moved from a participating practice to a non-participating practice - 
GP(other)letter&consent formV1.1_09.04.09).  

1) men whom the GP indicates are well enough (i.e. not terminally ill or currently temporarily unwell) will be 
contacted by post by the GP, who will send an invitation letter to the man (on practice headed notepaper, 
signed by the GP), an information sheet and two copies of a consent form (see Patient Invitation 
letter(GP)V2.1_07.04.09, Patient Information sheet(GP)V5_20160728 & Patient Consent 
form(GP)V3_20070723). 

The men will be asked to carefully read the information sheet and complete the consent form.  The consent form 
has been designed to give the man the following options:  

a)  to agree to take part in the study  

b) to seek further information about this study, either from a study researcher, or at a face-to-face 
appointment with the man’s GP or the practice nurse.  If the man seeks a face-to-face appointment with the 
GP or practice nurse, face-to-face consent will be obtained from the man at the time of this appointment. A 
covering letter (see Appointment cover letter to GP or nurse v1 09.03.06) and appointment feedback 
form (see Appointment feedback form v1 09.03.06), along with the Patient Invitation 
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letter(GP)V2.1_07.04.09, Patient Information sheet(GP)V5_20160728 & Patient Consent 
form(GP)V3_20070723), will be sent to the GP or practice nurse prior to this appointment. 

c) to indicate that he does not wish to participate in the study to access his medical records, in  which case 
he will be excluded from the study. 

The man will be asked to keep a copy of the consent form and the information sheet for his records.  

On occasions if a GP has expressed a wish that s/he does not want to offer the man a face-to-face appointment, 
adapted versions of the documentation, which remove this option, will be used. (see Patient Invitation letter (GP 
no contact)V1.1_09.04.09, Patient Information sheet (GP no contact)V2_20160728,Patient Consent form (GP 
no contact)V2_20070723)   

If it is not possible to contact the man via the GP, the treating urologist or oncologist will be asked to request 
consent (see Cons letter&consent (ProtecT)V2.1_09.04.9, Cons letter&consent (non-ProtecT)V2.1_09.04.09, 
Patient Invitation letter(cons)V2.2_20101102.doc, Patient Information Sheet(cons)V5_20160728, Patient 
Consent form(cons)V3_20070723). Slightly different wording is used depending on whether the consultant is 
based at a hospital participating in the ProtecT trial or not).  

There are second versions of each letter to GPs, consultants, and participants which are sent as reminder letters if 
we do not receive a response after 3 weeks. 

2) if the man has died before we can gain consent for note review 

a) We will check whether or not the man had been contacted while alive and had not responded to a 
request for consent 

bi) For non-responders to a request for consent, a letter will be sent to the GP of the deceased man asking 
whether a record exists of the man having objected to his medical records being reviewed for the purposes 
of medical research (see GP letter&consent form_dec_v1.1_20090408). A slightly different letter is sent 
when a man has moved from a participating practice to a non-participating practice - 
GP(other)letter&consent form_dec_v1.1_20090408). 

bii) For non-responders to a request for consent in cases where the GP declines to participate, or states 
that records have been returned to the PCT, a letter will be sent to the PCT asking whether a record exists 
of the man having objected to his medical records being reviewed for the purposes of medical research 
(see PCT letter&consent form_dec_v1_20120529).  

c) For responders who had declined to consent, we will not proceed.  

d) For all other men (i.e. i) those not contacted while alive; and ii) responders who had consented while 
alive) we will proceed with note review. If an indication of dissent for use of data for research is found in 
any medical record then these should not be used, regardless of which group the patient falls into. 

 

 

Data collection once a prostate cancer-related event or death has been identified 

The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of 
the post 10 years follow up period 

 
See CNR Data Extraction Proforma, Guidelines and Data Dictionary for complete record of current data 
collection. 

The data to be collected are details and dates of: symptoms and signs of prostate cancer presence and progression, 
diagnostic and monitoring tests, histological grade of cancer, tumour stage, treatments received and outcome, 
complications of prostate cancer and its treatment, co-morbidities, and other resource use data related to prostate 
cancer diagnosis and treatment not otherwise covered by the above variables (length of inpatient stay, outpatient 
appointments).  This data will be abstracted onto a standardised proforma by trained research assistants. It will be 
supplemented by scanned copies of relevant inpatient and outpatient medical records, including in-patient notes in 
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the last 2 months before death, pathology / radiology reports, and copies of discharge and outpatient letters 
detailing important co-morbidities and evidence of prostate cancer progression / metastases.   

These data and scanned documents will be fully anonymised. 

 

 Cause of Death Review 
 
For men in the study who have died of a cause potentially related to prostate cancer, summary vignettes 
will be submitted to the Cause of Death Evaluation (CODE) Committee. The aim is that data supplied for 
the death review should be identical, whether the individual had a screen-detected cancer or not.  Thus 
any mention of the ProtecT trial, cancer screening tests, and initial clinical presentation (both screen-
detected and symptomatic) will be removed to ensure reviewers are blind as to the allocation in the trial. 
 
In order to ensure comparability of information with the ProtecT trial and to allow accurate ascertainment of cause 
of death, the same endpoint committee as for the ProtecT trial will be established (Chair Professor Peter 
Albertsen). They will be blinded to the arm of the trial and will scrutinise death certificates to assign an underlying 
cause of death. Independent members have been invited to join including representatives from the Scandinavian 
trials (Professor Jan Adolfsson) and PLCO (Peter Albertson, USA), all of whom have already developed relevant 
proformas and algorithms for ascertainment. 
 See PROTOCOL for determining cause of death and Data Dictionary. 

 

13. Outcome measures 

Primary outcome 
Prostate cancer mortality at 15 years after start of follow up. This includes those deaths judged as 
definitely or probably due to prostate cancer by the cause of death committee. Deaths due to the treatment 
of prostate cancer are included, again as judged by the cause of death committee. ‘Fifteen years’ is the 
point in time when the median follow up period for men in the study is fifteen years, which is anticipated 
to be the end of March 2021. Allowing a six month period for information on outcome events to reach us 
from the UK National Statistics Office, we propose to include all primary outcome events which have 
occurred on or before 31st March 2021, and which we have received notification of by 30th September 
2021. Only outcome events for which we receive notification from the UK National Statistics Office will 
be included in the main analyses.  

Secondary Outcomes   
The outcomes will be evaluated in the following way 

13.1.1. All cause mortality 
Notification of death will be received from NHS Digital who manage and distribute death registration 
data. For more details see Processing data from NHS Digital SOP. 

 

13.1.2. Prostate cancer mortality 
Given the problem of ascertainment bias in attributing cause of death (23), as a consequence of both 
prostate cancer detection and possibly treatment (24), a cause of death committee will be established (see 
section 12.3 and See PROTOCOL for determining cause of death).  

13.1.3. Disease status  
Stage and grade of prostate cancer will be received from cancer registry data separately for England and 
Wales and therefore dependent on securing good quality data from routine sources.  
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13.1.4. Prostate cancer metastases 
This outcome is dependent on securing good quality data from routine sources 

13.1.5. Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of alternative screening programmes 
The empirical trial results will be used to refine the structure of, and update the evidence-base for, a 
Markov-based decision-analytic model of disease progression to simulate the lifetime effectiveness and 
cost-effectiveness of prostate cancer screening. 

13.1.6. Lead time and over-diagnosis 
Over-diagnosis will be directly observed as the excess prostate cancer incidence in the screened relative 
to control arm, once lead time has ensued, accounting for age-specific diagnosis rates and year-on-year 
increases in prostate cancer incidence apparent from the comparison arm. 
Prostate cancer screening lead time has been indirectly estimated at 12 years, an empirical, trial-based 
estimate of lead time requires further follow-up.  The extension to 15-years median follow-up will result 
in all men having a minimum 12-year follow-up, allowing precise estimates of age-specific lead time. 
Over-diagnosis will be directly observed as the excess prostate cancer incidence in the screened relative 
to control arm, once lead time has ensued, accounting for age-specific diagnosis rates and year-on-year 
increases in prostate cancer incidence apparent from the comparison arm. The plausibility of over-
diagnosis estimates will be assessed for consistency with lead time estimates. 

 

14. Analysis 
For more details see 15-year Statistics Analysis Plan (25).  
 
The primary analysis will be based on those deaths classified as from prostate cancer by the independent 
panel. Random-effects Poisson regression models (also known as negative-binomial regression models) 
will be used to estimate rate ratios comparing prostate cancer mortality in intervention and comparison 
practices, allowing for clustering by including the general practice of each participant as a random effect. 
These methods will also be used to estimate rate ratios comparing all cause mortality and prostate cancer 
mortality in intervention and control practices, and also comparing “probable” or “possible” prostate 
cancer deaths, should the independent panel decide to classify some deaths in this way.  The relatively 
large number of practices randomised, and the stratified randomisation scheme, should ensure that 
practices are approximately balanced with respect to prognostic factors such as socio-economic position 
(using Jarman or Townsend scores) at the time of randomisation. However, we will conduct sensitivity 
analyses to confirm that controlling for any imbalances makes little or no difference to the estimated rate 
ratios comparing intervention and control practices. 
 
Should any of the treatment arms in the ProtecT trial be shown to be superior (i.e. to lead to reduced 
mortality), then any difference in prostate cancer or all cause mortality between intervention and 
comparison practices will be lower than would be expected if a screening programme had used the 
optimal treatment(s). We will estimate the beneficial effect on mortality of such an “optimal” screening 
programme, based on the (unbiased) treatment effect estimates from the ProtecT trial and the (unbiased) 
overall effect estimates from the extended study. 
 
Other analysis of interest could include a comparison of underlying rates of prostate cancer in men who 
do and do not consent to screening.  This would be derived by comparing rates in men in intervention 
practices who do not attend for case-finding with those in control practices, assuming that men in the 
control practices represent comparable populations of men who would and would not have consented to 
screening if invited. 
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15. Economic Evaluation 
The economic evaluation will be led by Dr Sian Noble (PHS)  
 
We plan to conduct a trial-based analysis to assess the affordability of introducing a PSA screening 
programme for prostate cancer in the UK.  A budget impact analysis will be prepared from the 
perspective of NHS England secondary care.  Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data (anonymised via the 
SAIL Gateway) will be used to compare the inpatient and outpatient costs (i.e. the key secondary care 
cost drivers) in the ‘screened’ and ‘unscreened’ arms in England.  Costs will be extrapolated to estimate 
the cost to NHS England at a population level, with adjustment to allow for potentially differential uptake 
of the screening invitation in practice.  Costs will be assessed over five years post-randomisation, and 
results will be presented per year. 
 
The empirical trial results will be used to refine the structure of, and update the evidence-base for, a 
Markov-based decision-analytic model of disease progression to simulate the lifetime effectiveness and 
cost-effectiveness of prostate cancer screening. The existing model is limited by: the quality and 
availability of UK specific data for several parameter inputs, currently only informed by a mix of expert 
opinion, literature and assumptions; the absence of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), important as 
prostate cancer treatment causes sustained reductions in quality of life; and the omission of Gleason 
grade, a key prognostic indicator. 

 

16. Health Related Quality of Life 
The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of 
the post 10 years follow up period 

 

The HRQL will be co-ordinated by Miss Jane Blazeby, see Appendix 1 for details  

 

17.  Contamination 
The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of 
the post 10 years follow up period 

 
 
A sub-study has established the rate of PSA testing in a sub-sample of CAP practices in 2009 (previously 
described in the CAP Protocol v8 20/12/2016). Our study estimated the annual practice-based PSA 
testing rate for men aged 45–89 years with no previous diagnosis of prostate cancer at 6.2% during 2007 
(26).   
 
The PSA testing rate in the UK over a 10 year period has also been investigated by the CAP team. This 
analysis demonstrated that a high proportion of men aged between 45-69 years old did undergo PSA 
testing, but that this was to investigate lower urinary tract symptoms, rather than as prostate cancer 
screening (27). 
 

18. Data management and security 
Data held in PHS will conform to the University Information Security Policy 
(http://www.bris.ac.uk/infosec/policies/), and according to Department of Health research governance 
standards. 
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The CAP study data management and security systems comply with the NHS Data Security and 
Protection Toolkit annual assessment. For more information, please refer to the CAP System Level 
Security Policy (SLSP) and the CAP Data Protection and Security Toolkit (DSPT) documentation (ref 
EE133799-SSCM-CPCSCAPS).  
 

19. Management, ethical considerations and study organisation  

Trial Steering Committee (ProtecT and CAP) 

The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of 
the post 10 years follow up period 

 
A Trial Steering Committee oversaw the CAP trial until March 2017 when the Committees were 
dissolved. Written records will be taken of each meeting and copies held by the study coordinator. 

 

 Chair: Professor M Baum (London)  

 Prof A Zeitman (external radiographer, USA) 

 Dr D Dearnaley (clinical oncologist/radiotherapist, London) 

 Dr J Adolfsson (external urologist, Sweden) 

 Prof P Albertsen (external urologist, USA) 

 Dr M Robinson (uro-pathologist, Newcastle-upon-Tyne) 

 Professor M Mason (oncologist, Cardiff)  

 ProtecT and CAP Principal investigators (Professors F Hamdy, J Donovan, D Neal, Dr R Martin) 

 ProtecT and CAP study senior statisticians (Professor T Peters, Dr J Sterne) 

 ProtecT study coordinator (Dr A Lane, Bristol) 

 CAP study coordinators (Dr E Turner, Dr C Metcalfe, Bristol) 

 Health Economist (Prof T Roberts, Birmingham) 

 ProtecT and CAP health economists (Dr S Noble, Bristol & Dr J Wolstenholme, Oxford) 

 ProtecT Coordinating Nurses (Mr P Holding, Sheffield; Ms T Lennon, Newcastle; Ms S Bonnington, 
Leicester) 

 Professor F Schroder (CAP external urologist, The Netherlands) 

 Professor T Walley (HTA Director) 

 Dr Jon Oxley,  (Bristol (ProtecT Histopathology Lead) 

 Observers from the NCCHTA 

The TSC will meet annually in January. 

 

CAP Data Monitoring Committee (DMC) 
The Data Monitoring Committee does not actively convene beyond the 10-year analysis phase but can be 
recalled during the 15-year analysis period, if necessary. 
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 Chair: Professor Lars Holmberg (Clinical Epidemiology)  

 Professor Simon Thompson (Statistician); Professor Usha Menon (Gynecologist and Epidemiologist); 
Professor Rob Pickard (Urologist) 

 

The following describe processes that are now complete and are not active as part of the post 10 years follow up 
period:  Recommendations from the DMC regarding the stopping rules for the study will be taken to the TSC for 
ratification. The DMC will meet annually unless otherwise necessary.  A report will be sent to the TSC with the 
recommendations from each DMSC meeting. The TSC can invite the DMSC Chair or his representative to attend 
the TSC if deemed appropriate. 

 

Study Management Committee meetings 
All applicants will meet on a regular basis to oversee the project providing expertise as appropriate. 
Written records will be maintained of these meetings 

19.1.1. Terms of reference 
The Management Committee act as an advisory group for the trial. The Committee provides: 

- oversight of the scientific and methodological conduct of the 15-year analysis phase of the trial. 
- Insight into how to maximise the value and impact of the trial 
- Specific advice if requested by the trial team.  

Management Executive Committee 

 Professors Martin, Donovan, Hamdy, Neal, and Dr Sterne comprise the committee 
 All publications using CAP data must be approved by the committee prior to submission of the 

publication 
 The committee retains the decision to publish or communicate study results 
 The content of all presentations at scientific meetings using CAP data must be notified to the 

committee prior to presentation 
 The details of publications and presentations at scientific conferences should be notified to the 

study coordinator a copy of the paper sent on publication 

 

Organisation of study documentation 
All clinical centres will have an investigators’ Trial Master File, which will include all relevant 
information and documentation for the trial. This will include the protocol, financial agreements, CVs of 
all staff involved in the trial, and any correspondence or emails received pertaining to the study. All 
documentation is now held centrally at PHS. Electronic copies are available on request. 

 

20. Publications 
Annual reports will be produced for Cancer Research UK.  Papers will be prepared for publication in 
general, epidemiological and urological peer-reviewed journals.  The findings will also be presented at 
national and international conferences. 
 
The primary analyses have been undertaken at 10-year follow-up (21).  
 
The primary analyses will be repeated at a median of 15-years follow-up as per the 15-year Statistical 
Analysis Plan (25). 
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Appendix 1 

 
Evaluating population-based screening for localised prostate cancer in the United Kingdom: 

impact on quality of life and men’s experiences in the ProtecT study 

Co-ordinator: Miss Jane Blazeby 

 
Purpose 

Population screening for prostate cancer is controversial and not currently advocated in the UK. Policy 
decisions about the introduction of such a programme require data about benefits and risks of screening 
and how these impact on health-related quality of life (HRQL) and health behaviour. The recent funding 
by Cancer Research UK has converted the ProtecT trial (Prostate testing for cancer and Treatment trial), 
funded by the NHS Health Technology Assessment Programme into the intervention arm of a primary 
care based, cluster randomised trial of prostate cancer screening. Practices in nine centres in the UK are 
randomised to be invited for PSA testing, flagged with the NHS central registry and enter the ProtecT 
treatment trial, or the comparison arm (standard care, no systematic screening and eligible men are 
flagged). This additional study will investigate the impact of screening on men’s health related quality of 
life (HRQL), to explore mens' experiences during the screening process and to identify factors that 
predict uptake of screening.  

 
Background 
Screening for prostate cancer 

Screening for cancer carries with it risks for increased distress and physical side effects among the 
screened population related to invitations, experiences of tests, waiting for results and choosing 
treatment if disease is detected. Screening also carries advantages, because detection and effective 
treatment of cancer could potentially reduce the incidence of end-stage disease and associated 
deterioration in physical and psychosocial health and cancer-related mortality. Assessment of risks and 
benefits requires measurement of morbidity related to tests and treatment, measurement of reduction in 
prostate cancer mortality and measurement of how screening and treatment impact on HRQL. 
Understanding how men interpret risks and how these influence health behaviour is valuable because it 
is evident from the literature that uptake of screening can be influenced by a range of factors; including 
demographic characteristics, distress, patients’ knowledge and health beliefs and cultural expectations 
of health care1-3. 

International screening studies in prostate cancer  

There are two international trials of population screening for prostate cancer, the European Randomised 
Study of Screening for Prostate Cancer (ERSPC) and the US Prostate, Lung, Colorectal and Ovarian 
Cancer Trial (PLCO)4,5. They differ in design to the UK study, and it is expected that the UK study, 
ProtecT and CR UK funded recent extension, will provide advantages for UK policy makers because of a 
lower contamination rate (due to the cluster randomised design), a more robust evaluation of treatment 
(through the ProtecT randomised treatment trial), and its setting within the UK NHS health care system6. 
A framework for assessment of HRQL in the international trials has been described, but data are only 
being collected in one centre (Rotterdam) within ERSPC and HRQL results have not yet emerged from 
the North American study7,8.  

Data from Rotterdam have shown that screening for prostate cancer, probably has minimal short or long 
term HRQL effects9. Transient distress and symptoms related to biopsy do not impact on overall HRQL 
scores, apart from in men who are predisposed to anxiety. There is also some evidence, that a negative 
result after prostate biopsy reduces anxiety9. Results from the treatment part of ERSPC show that HRQL 
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scores are better in men with screen detected cancers that in men with clinically diagnosed lesions, 
related to earlier disease stage and perceived benefits of earlier cancer detection10. However, 
longitudinal data before and after diagnosis of screen detected prostate cancer does appear to show a 
negative impact on mental health scores (SF36) during the first six months11. In the non-randomised 
treatment part of ERSPC, HRQL scores after surgery and radiotherapy for localised prostate cancer 
have been reported 12. They show similar findings to others that different treatment modalities have 
significant detrimental effects of different functional aspects of health (e.g sexual function)13. There are 
no comparisons of HRQL impact from randomised studies of screen-detected prostate cancer.  

The ERSPC trial reports uptake of screening at about 50% (similar to ProtecT). Reasons for non-uptake 
of PSA testing have been explored in a questionnaire survey (49% response rate)14. Results show that 
men who refuse screening are slightly older, less often married and have a lower level of education than 
men undergoing PSA testing. These men have less knowledge about prostate cancer and less 
knowledge about screening with worse general health (but fewer prostatic symptoms). Further 
understanding of the health behaviour both of men who decline PSA testing and more importantly, men 
identified with raised PSA results who refuse biopsy (of whom 25% will have cancer) is necessary to 
inform makers of future health policy. These aspects could easily be investigated as an addition to the 
ProtecT study. 

 

The added value of HRQL and qualitative assessments during ProtecT study screening 

This study will provide considerable added value and advantages to the ongoing international studies 
and the UK ProtecT treatment trial including: 

 HRQL data related to screening that is of greater generalisability to the UK population. 

 HRQL data related to screening that links with HRQL from the randomised treatment trial. 

 Understanding aspects of men's experiences that influence uptake of screening  

 Understanding aspects of men's experiences of screening that will inform HRQL data 

 HRQL data which will inform the health economics study to allow estimates of life-time cost-
effectiveness in terms of cost per quality adjusted life-year in addition to cost per cancer detected. 

 The development of a health beliefs model with validity checking that will provide data to inform 
future policy makers of barriers to uptake of screening and prostate biopsy. 

 HRQL which will allow comparison and synthesis with results from the ERSPC/PLCO groups. 

 

Aim 

This study aims to evaluate the impact of screening for prostate cancer on HRQL, to describe men’s 
experiences of screening and to identify predictors of screening uptake. It is not possible to make a 
single HRQL comparison between screened and unscreened men, because although we have 
permission to obtain mortality data by flagging with the NHS central registry from unscreened GP 
pratices (PIAG) we cannot approach individuals because this would contaminate the comparison arm. 
We therefore propose to study sub-groups of men likely to be most affected by the screening process.  

 

Objectives 

1. To evaluate HRQL among subgroups of men who are identified as part of the PSA testing 
screening protocol in ProtecT, but who currently do not undergo HRQL assessment because they 
are not relevant to the treatment trial outcome. 

2. To explore men’s experiences of screening using in-depth interviews and understand their 
interpretation of information and health risk related to prostate cancer screening.  
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3. To identify predictors of screening uptake (PSA testing) and agreement to prostate biopsy. 
Detailed research plan - HRQL and qualitative studies 

HRQL is assessed within the ProtecT treatment trial: (1) before the PSA test, (2) at the time of biopsy for 
those with raised PSA levels to assess the impact of case-finding, (3) six months after randomisation 
and (4), annually thereafter to evaluate treatment outcome. Qualitative in-depth interviews with men are 
also performed at these time points within existing funding. This proposal requests support to assess 
HRQL and perform in-depth interviews in subgroups of men undergoing screening, that are currently not 
evaluated as part of the ProtecT treatment trial. Proposed new subgroups are: (a) non-attendees for 
PSA testing, (b) men with ‘normal’ (i.e <3.0ng/ml) PSA levels, (c) men with raised PSA levels who refuse 
biopsy, (d) men with negative biopsy and (e) men diagnosed with advanced cancer at screening. The 
framework for these subgroups is in Figure 1. In-depth interviews will be conducted with men in each of 
these subgroups to explore their perceptions and experiences of study information, interpretations of the 
risks and benefits of PSA testing and biopsy, perceptions of future risk of prostate cancer and the 
acceptability of their situation (Appendix A). Information will supplement quantitative HRQL data to 
improve understanding of self-reported health data and men’s health beliefs and values. This information 
will also inform development of the health beliefs model (see below). Hypotheses and timings of HRQL 
assessments are outlined in Table 1.  

 

Table 1 HRQL hypotheses and timing of assessments  

 
Groups of 
men 

Hypotheses Instruments Timings 

(a) 
Non attendees 

i) Compared to those attending for PSA testing, the majority of 
non-attendees have lower levels of anxiety and fewer urinary 
symptoms than attendees because of perceived ‘healthy’ state. 
ii) There will be a small group of non-attendees for PSA testing 
that have higher levels of anxiety and more urinary symptoms 
than attendees 
iii) Non-attendees have levels of sexual functioning similar to 
population norms (data will be compared with men treated for 
prostate cancer) 

SF12, EQ-
5D, HAD, 
UCLA & ICS 

At refusal 

(b)  
PSA < 
3.0ng/ml 

i) Men with PSA < 3.0 ng/ml have less anxiety than men with 
raised PSA awaiting a biopsy because of the reassuring result 

SF12, EQ-
5D, HAD 

At result 

(c)  
Refused 
biopsy 

This complex group is at risk of developing cancer (at least 25% 
have it): 
i) Men have more anxiety (and psychosocial issues) than men 
agreeing to a biopsy because of fear of the test, fear of rare 
complications or fear of cancer. 
ii) Men have better general health scores because of the belief 
that they do not feel ill and do not have cancer 

SF12, EQ-
5D, HAD, 
UCLA & ICS 

At refusal 

(d)  
Negative 
biopsy 

i) Less anxiety than men with positive biopsy related to reassuring 
result 
ii) Over time there is the potential for increased HRQL impact 
because of awareness of increased risk of cancer/false negative 
results and experience of repeated investigations including re-
biopsy, PSA monitoring and the risk of developing clinically 
apparent prostate cancer. 

SF12, EQ-
5D, HAD 

At result &  
6 months 

(e)  
Advanced 
cancer 

i) Essential data to link into health economics model. 
ii) Men may have more symptoms, psychosocial issues and worse 
HRQL scores than men with localised disease because of risk of 
disease progression and ineligibility for curative treatment 

SF12, EQ-
5D, HAD, 
UCLA & ICS 

At 
diagnosis 
& at 6 
months 
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Assessments will be made within two weeks of notification of decision not to attend for PSA 
testing/refusal of biopsy or within a week of receiving results in an attempt to capture transient 
short-term effects of screening. Men consenting, who participate will be mailed questionnaires 
with a follow up telephone reminder if necessary. Reasons for choice of instrument are detailed 
below.  

Choice of HRQL instruments 

There are many studies and instruments measuring HRQL in men with early prostate cancer but HRQL 
assessments during screening studies are less common and no specific instruments for prostate cancer 
screening have been developed. A recent review of HRQL assessment in cancer screening studies 
found no consistency between questionnaires used between studies and the authors suggested that 
7,15validated general and symptom-specific health status instruments should be used in screening 
studies to ensure that clinically relevant outcomes are measured as well as outcomes of interest to the 
research question16. We intend to use similar measures to those in ERSPC studies (SF12, EQ-5D, 
modified UCLA & State/Trait Anxiety inventory) to allow pooling of data as well as comparative analyses 
to be performed17. Measures chosen for this study also are similar to instruments within the ProtecT 
treatment trial.  

Generic health measures 

The generic health status measure SF-12 has 12-items comparable with the SF-36, yet with the 
advantage of being easier and quicker to complete. It is reliable, valid and responsive to changes in 
health status. The 12 items form two key domains, physical and mental function. It has been well 
validated and normative population data are available for comparison18. It has been completed by men in 
the ProtecT trial from inception, and will be completed by all subgroups of men (Table 1). 

Utilities 

The EQ-5D is a generic health index that produces a utility score between 0 and 119. It is easy to 
complete and provides data comparable across populations. Data will inform the Markov models 
developed by Wolstenholme et al, funded by CR UK. One model simulates the test part of the screening 
programme and the second model simulates progression from referral for treatment to death. These will 
produce results in the form of cost per life-year and cost per quality adjusted life year gained. It has been 
completed by men in the ProtecT trial from inception and will be completed by all subgroups of men 
(Table 1). 

Anxiety and depression 

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (HAD) is a widely used tool for assessing psychological 
distress in patients and non-clinical groups and has been used in screening studies in breast cancer 
16,20,21. It consists of 14 items divided into two scales of anxiety and depression. Experience from the 
ERSPC studies indicate that although psychopathology related to screening is generally low, some men 
experience distressing symptoms and this tool is sensitive to these problems (personal communication 
Marie-Loiuse Essink-Bot). It has been completed by men in the ProtecT trial from inception, and will be 
completed by all subgroups of men (Table 1). 

Disease specific issues 

Assessment of lower urinary tract symptoms related to the development of benign prostatatic 
hypertrophy and impact of diagnostic tests, prostate cancer and treatment is important because men 
with more symptoms probably demonstrate different health behaviour to those who are asymptomatic 
and radical surgical or radiotherapy treatment for prostate cancer can cause incontinence and increased 
lower urinary tract symptoms, among other sequelae13,14. There are many validated tools available for 
this purpose. We intend to use the 20-item self-administered UCLA Prostate Cancer Index, parts of 
which are used within ERSPC studies. It is a reliable and valid tool that quantifies: urinary function and 
bother, sexual function and bother, and bowel function and bother22. Data from ERSPC studies indicate 
some problems with the UCLA sexual function scale, therefore scales will be supplemented by the 
International Continence Society (ICS) urinary symptoms and sexual function questionnaires17,23-25. Both 
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are self-administered questionnaires validated for measuring lower urinary tract symptoms and sexual 
function in middle-aged and elderly men in the UK, internationally, in the general population and in 
urology clinics 26-28. The expanded UCLA scale (Expanded Prostate Index Composite) including a 
hormonal domain will be used in men developing advanced disease29. Disease specific HRQL issues will 
be assessed in subgroups (a), (c) and (e). Men who decline PSA testing (50%) or prostate biopsy (25%) 
may have specific urinary or sexual issues that influence health behaviours and men with advanced 
cancers (e) will experience deterioration in specific HRQL related to disease progression and to 
treatment. 

Qualitative interviews 

Qualitative research methods have been integral to the development and successful implementation of 
the ProtecT treatment trial30. In-depth interviews have been carried out with over 60 participants at a 
range of time points to explore men’s perceptions and understandings of prostate cancer and the 
acceptability of randomisation and each of the treatments, as well as their interpretations of study 
information, and the experience of participation in the study. Interviews have explored views and beliefs 
about the risks and benefits of PSA testing, issues in screening and the need for a randomised trial of 
treatment. Data from these interviews will be extracted to inform the development of items to test the 
Health Belief Model, and to explore the meanings and relevance of the model to health behaviour and 
attitudes. As part of this proposal, additional in-depth interviews will be conducted with men in each of 
the subgroups a to e to explore experiences in each of these groups and supplement HRQL data. 

In-depth interviews will be undertaken with approximately 10 individuals in each of the subgroups for 
initial study, and then purposive, theoretical sampling will be used to include, iteratively, additional 
individuals to provide a rounded and grounded understanding of the perspective of the subgroup under 
study. In some subgroups, 10 individuals may be sufficient to achieve saturation (where no new themes 
emerge from additional data collection), but in other subgroups double this number may be needed, and 
data collection will continue until saturation is reached. Interviews will be carried out by the trained 
named researcher and will be semi-structured, conducted using a checklist of topics to ensure similar 
aspects are covered in each interview, but encouraging other issues of importance to the men to 
emerge. All interviews will be fully transcribed and then coded to allow the emergence of the major 
themes associated with each of the subgroups. Analysis will be by constant comparison, involving 
detailed interrogation of the data by reading and re-reading transcripts and coded segments to identify 
cogent themes31. Sampling, interview technique, coding and analysis will be supervised and checked by 
JD and JM. The main purpose of the qualitative data will be to understand the perspectives of men in 
each of the subgroups, but the interviews and data gathered will also be used to inform the development 
of the health beliefs model, and to assist in the interpretation of the quantitative HRQL data.  

Sample size calculation 

In total, in the ProtecT trial, 115,000 men are expected to attend for PSA testing. Assuming that 
attendance rates continue as previously, then the expected numbers of men that will form each group 
during the one year data collection period (January to December 2005) is as follows: (a) 20,000, (b) 
18,000, (c) 400, (d) 1,500 (e)50. These data are based on results from the first two years of the ProtecT 
study. Random samples will be invited to participate in the HRQL study from subgroups a), b), d). All 
men in subgroups (c) and (e) will be invited to participate.  

Sample size calculations are based on HAD scale scores. Data from the ProtecT feasibility study 
indicated a mean HAD score of 5 (standard deviation 3.5) in this population for both anxiety and 
depression. Measurement of HRQL in studies where individuals are grouped at GP practice level has 
shown very little effect of clustering32, and the average number of men per cluster will not greatly exceed 
1 in each group. Therefore the “design effect” (the factor by which the sample size should be multiplied 
to allow for clustering) is likely to be close to 1, since design effect=1+(n-1)ICC, where n is the average 
number of men per cluster and ICC is the intraclass correlation coefficient.  

Table 2 shows the number of men per group required to detect mean differences between HAD scores 
of between 1 and 1.4, with power of 80% and 90%, both with and without adjustment for clustering. It 
can be seen that differences as small as 1.0 can be detected with 80% power, even in the unlikely 
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context of a design effect as high as 1.25, provided that there are at least 241 men in each group. We 
conclude that a minimum of 250 men in each of groups a), b), c), and d) will provide reasonable power to 
examine between-group mean differences in HRQL. 

 

Table 2 Number of men required per group to detect mean differences in HAD scores, 
assuming a standard deviation of 3.5 in each group, two-sided 5% significance 
levels 

 
Mean difference 
detectable 

Power = 80% Power = 90% 
Design effect 

= 1 (no clustering) 
Design effect 

= 1.25 
Design effect 

= 1 (no clustering) 
Design effect 

= 1.25 
1.4 
1.2 
1 

99 124 132 165 

134 168 179 224 

193 241 258 323 

 
Planned analyses 

This statistical analysis plan is summarised in Table 3. For each of the hypotheses in Table 1, multiple 
linear regression will be used to estimate the mean difference in scores between groups for each HRQL 
measure in turn. This method allows the estimated mean difference between groups to be adjusted for 
demographic differences between those groups (all hypotheses), and for any difference in scores at the 
pre-PSA assessment of HRQL (hypotheses b to d). In all cases, unadjusted and adjusted mean 
differences will be presented. The strength of evidence for each mean difference in scores will be 
quantified as a 95% confidence interval and a p-value.  

As measures of HRQL give scores on arbitrary scales the “effect size” will also be presented, this being 
the mean difference in scores divided by the pooled standard deviations of scores in the two groups. 
This extra statistic will allow easier comparison of the results of the current work with the results of other 
studies using other measures of HRQL. Hypotheses (dii) will be addressed using repeated measures of 
HRQL, around the time of biopsy and at 6 months. Differences in the change in HRQL over time, 
between groups of men, will be estimated by adding the interaction between assessment time and group 
to the multiple regression analysis. Estimation of standard errors will accommodate the correlations 
between repeated reports of HRQL by the men.  

If, for a comparison, a number of men fail to provide HRQoL assessments, the primary analysis will be 
based upon the observed data. In addition, a sensitivity analysis will be conducted. Hypotheses will be 
made about why men did not respond, consistent responses imputed for them, and the analysis 
repeated. Ideally, this will demonstrate the robustness of the primary results to different possible reasons 
for non-response (e.g. worsening illness). 
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Table 3 Summary of the statistical analysis plan 

 
Hypothesis Comparisons Planned analyses 
(a-i) Compared to those attending for 
PSA testing, the majority of non-
attendees have lower levels of anxiety 
and fewer symptoms because of 
perceived ‘healthy’ state 

Groups (a) vs. (1) Multiple regression with group & 
baseline demographics as covariates, 
anxiety as the outcome 

(a-ii) There will be a small group of non-
attendees for PSA testing that have 
higher levels of anxiety and more 
urinary symptoms than attendees 

Those reporting 
physical symptoms in 
Groups (a) vs. (1). 

Multiple regression with group, baseline 
demographics & physical symptoms as 
covariates, anxiety as the outcome 

(b) Men with PSA < 3.0ng/ml have less 
anxiety than men with raised PSA  

Groups (b) vs. (2) + (c) Multiple regression with group & 
baseline demographics & anxiety as 
covariates, anxiety at PSA result as the 
outcome. 

(c-i) Men report more 
anxiety/psychosocial issues than men 
agreeing to a biopsy 

Groups (c) vs. (2) Multiple regression with group & 
baseline demographics & anxiety as 
covariates, anxiety at PSA result as the 
outcome 

(c-ii) Men have better general health 
scores because of the belief that they 
do not feel ill and do not have cancer 

Groups (c) vs. (2) Multiple regression with group & 
baseline demographics & HRQL as 
covariates, HRQL measure as the 
outcome 

(d-i) Less anxiety than men with positive 
biopsy because of reassuring result  

Groups (d) vs. (3) Multiple regression with group & 
baseline demographics & anxiety as 
covariates, anxiety at biopsy result as 
the outcome 

(d-ii) Over time there is potential for 
increased HRQL impact because of 
awareness of increased risk of cancer / 
false negative results. 

Groups (d) vs. (3) Multiple regression with group, time of 
assessment, group X time interaction, 
baseline demographics & HRQL as 
covariates, post-biopsy HRQL measure 
as outcome. Robust estimates of 
standard error 

(e - ii) Men have more symptoms, 
psychosocial issues and worse HRQL 
scores  

Groups (e) vs. (3) Multiple regression with group & 
baseline demographics as covariates, 
HRQL measure as the outcome 

 

A conceptual health behaviour model for predicting uptake of screening 

Identification of factors that influence uptake of screening and diagnostic testing in the study will be 
achieved using the theoretical framework afforded by the Health Belief Model33. This model focuses on 
six key determinants of health behaviours: beliefs regarding ‘threat’, ‘susceptibility’, ‘severity’, ‘benefits’, 
‘barriers’, ‘cues to action’ and ‘general health motivation’. The model has been used widely in the area of 
screening and has been shown to be effective in predicting the uptake of screening for many conditions 
including prostate cancer34,35. Furthermore, the model has been shown to be useful in the design of 
interventions to modify a range of health behaviours including screening uptake36,37. Other theoretical 
frameworks afforded by various health behaviour models, including the Theory of Planned Behaviour, 
Theory of Reasoned Action, Protection Motivation Theory, Social Cognitive Theory, Health Locus of 
Control and Self-Efficacy Theory, will also be considered. The Health Belief Model uses both qualitative 
and quantitative research methods38. Items will be generated with reference to the existing health belief 
model in the literature, evidence from the prostate cancer literature on patients’ experiences of screening 
and after analysing semi-structured interviews that have been conducted with men in the ProtecT study. 
Men have been interviewed at each of the major steps of the pathway from screening to diagnosis in the 
ProtecT trial. The principle investigators of the ProtecT study will review this model to ensure it has face 
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validity and acceptability. This model will then be tested further using purposive sampling techniques in 
men who are considering PSA screening and men who decline a biopsy. We anticipate that this will 
involve some additional interviews in these subgroups (see above) to ensure that saturation is achieved. 
The results from the interviews will enable us to develop a quantitative measure of health beliefs. Two 
versions of this measure will be produced in order to capture (i) the determinants of screening 
attendance and (ii) the determinants of attendance for biopsy. This is essential as the issues involved in 
screening and biopsy will differ somewhat. Furthermore, men who are invited for biopsy will have 
additional information on their ‘risk’ status (compared with men who are invited for screening), because 
they will be aware of their PSA test result.  

To establish the validity and reliability of the measures, the resultant scales will be distributed to a 
random sample of men in the Protect trial who are either considering (a) screening or (b) a biopsy. The 
sample size will be influenced by the number of items in the scale. We anticipate that, consistent with 
previous research, this sample will involve 250 respondents39. Analyses will be conducted to examine 
internal reliability and construct validity of each subscale. The results will enable us to undertake 
refinements to the scale. The finalised measure will then be distributed to two groups of men in the trial. 
First, to men who are invited to participate in screening. This will enable us to identify determinants that 
predict attendance for PSA testing. Second, to men who are identified as having an elevated PSA and 
are invited to biopsy. This will enable us to identify the determinants that predict agreement to biopsy. 
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Figure 1. Subgroups of men identified during ProtecT and CRUK funded extension 
 
 
1 to 4  current HRQL assessments in italic 
a to e  subgroups for HRQL assessment and qualitative interviews in bold 
Groups 1,2 health behaviour model questionnaires (pre-PSA and pre-biopsy) 
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Appendix A 
 
Exemplar topic guides for qualitative interviews with subgroups of men in the extension of ProtecT 
HRQL study 
 
1. All groups will cover these topics 
i) General health/disease lay beliefs, particularly about cancer 
- previous illness experience and family experience of cancer 
 
ii) Knowledge/beliefs about prostate cancer: 
- symptoms, prognosis, risk factors, prevalence, perception of personal risk 
 
iii) Other concerns 
 
2. Specific topics will be covered within each subgroup 
Group (a), Non-attendees for PSA testing and Group (b), PSA < 3.0ng/ml 
i) Reaction to invitation to test: 
- initial reaction to screening invite,  
- account of decision-making involved in declining/accepting offer 
- involvement of significant others/family members 
- consultation of additional information sources 
 
ii) Beliefs about detection of prostate cancer by PSA test 
- beliefs about screening/disease prevention 
- beliefs about prostate cancer treatment 
 
iii) Views about/understanding of the ProtecT study 
- views about the questionnaires and study information 
- views on the process of the prostate check clinic 
 
Groups (c), men with PSA > 3.0ng/ml who refused a prostate biopsy and Group (d), men with PSA > 
3.0ng/ml and a negative biopsy 
i) Reaction to invitation to prostate biopsy /PSA result: 
- account of initial reaction to prostate biopsy invite,  
- account of decision-making involved in declining/accepting offer 
- involvement of significant others/family members 
- consultation of additional information sources 
 
ii) Account of testing process (Group d) 
 
iii) Beliefs about PSA and other tests performed 
- appraisal of personal risks/benefits of treatment of prostate cancer 
 
Group (e), men diagnosed with advanced prostate cancer 
i) Understanding of the detailed diagnosis  
- beliefs about signs/symptoms 
- beliefs about prostate cancer causation 
- account of personal ‘coping’ 
- views about the future 
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- views of prostate cancer screening 
 
ii) Experience of treatment/side effects 
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Appendix 2 
 
Procedure for obtaining GP lists 

Background 
The aim of this procedure is to ensure that the same calendar period is covered by follow-up 
of the ProtecT and CAP practices in each cluster.  
 
It is assumed that statistical analysis of the resulting data will be by a method which 
explicitly incorporates any changing incidence over time. Event time analysis using Cox’s 
proportional hazards regression would be one way of achieving this. For such analyses it is 
sufficient that follow-up in the groups to be compared is over the same time period, with no 
need for a balance in person-years of follow-up during the different calendar periods 
between the two studies. 
 

The procedure 
[1] For a given cluster note the earliest date (referred to below as date E) during which a 
practice list was obtained for a ProtecT practice. 
 
[2] If no lists have been obtained for ProtecT practices, or no list was obtained more than 6 
months ago, obtain the current practice lists for CAP practices in that cluster. 
 
[3] If, for ProtecT practices in the cluster, one or more lists were obtained more than 6 
months ago, then attempt to obtain a retrospective list for each CAP practice consenting to 
take part until two retrospective practice lists have been obtained for date E.  
 
 Retrospective lists should be obtained for date E if possible. 
  
 If two or more CAP practices in a cluster are awaiting the retrieval of their lists then 

the order in which they are approached must be randomised. Contact Chris Metcalfe for 
a randomised order. 

 
 If, for a practice, a retrospective list can only be obtained for a date more recent than 

date E, then obtain a retrospective list for that more recent date. This practice does not 
contribute to the target of two retrospective practice lists for date E. 

 
 If a retrospective list cannot be obtained at all, obtain the current practice list. 
 
Once two retrospective lists for date E have been obtained, then obtain current practice lists 
for subsequently consenting CAP practices in the cluster. There is no longer a need to 
randomise the order of approaching practices for that cluster. 
 
 
Footnote 

Where the date of having obtained a list from a ProtecT practice is not available, then estimate from the dates 
at which men were invited to attend for PSA testing. 



 

 

 


